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FOOTBALL TEAM

IN GOOD SHAPE

Boys Are Showing Much Improve-

ment as the Season Advances.

The rush of business preceding. the last 30 seconds, 
when Fergus

Nov. 2, the negligence of the got away with a. forward pass

coach, the slowness of the athletic for their final s
core. Total, Fer-

editor and dreams of future foot- gus, .16; Stanfor
d, 0.

hall games, combine, kept a write- Three more games will end the

up of the Moccasin practice game mason. Two of these 
games will

from appearing last week. Per- he played in Stanford and local

mit us to express our thanks for fans are promised 
some real foot-

the help that the Moccasin foot- ball and plenty of excitement

ball team gave us on Oct. 29. The when these cont
ests are staged.

day was stormy, the ball was slip- Today the, boys are 
in Fort Bey-

pery and the field was partly coy- ton, playing Chouteau county\

ered with snow, but the Moeca- high school. Th
ey left yesterday

in boys played all the time and, with thepromi4 tha
t they would

conidering weight and expert- bring home the bacon. On Satan
;

coca, pu up a good game. The day, the 13th, they will meet

final acoi was something ike 77 Harlowton. On Octobe
r 23rd the

to 0; however, the game was bet- Harowton boys defeated Stan-

iar than theseore indicated. I ford. 39 to 0. lists Satuday Per-

The history of last Saturday's 
gum defeated Ilariiwton by a score

game with Fergus County high • 
approximately the same as she

'Theol reads like a different, story 
beat Stanford'. These teams are

save for the weather details. The 
evenly matched Stnford boys are

'fact that snow covered all the looking for the
 advantage of a

lines on the field made the work ' 
good. rooting crowd and expect

of officials very difficult, but no 
to add that to their arength and

rag-chewing marred the game.' even scores, with ,the boys from

Fegus came over with the beat the railroad 
center. The Harow-

they had and the. game was a 
ton boys showed S. H. B. a good

good one from the start and kept

getting better until the final

whistle. Stanford won the' toss

and chose to receive. After mak-

time on Oct. 23rd. The boys are

planning on returning the com-

pliment Saturday night. This

game costs more than $100 The

ing two nice gains, the hall Was °ant" 
will be staged Saturday

lost to Lewistown, who advanced 
night to help pay expenes. vitere

steadily for a touchdown. The 
will be a good time for all there.

first quarter was repetition of The football season here will

the first few minutes' play and 
close Saturday, November 20th,

netted Fergus three touchdowns. 
when Stanford II. S. and the Hob-

Play during the second quarter 
eon II. S. meet. This game will

was a little better on the part of

Stanford and he Lewistown boys

crenated the goal line but twice.

The Second half proved to be 11

teal football game. The defend-

ers of the scarlet and black got

the fighting spirit into their sys-

tems during the intermis,ion and

after the fiNt scrimmage the

Fergus boys were confronted by

an entirely differnt team. Stan- Many people ask what los the

ford began to gain consistently, Red Cross done since the 
war, and

successful forward passes were why should we impport the 
Red

mink and Winner's toe kept the Cross when there is 80
 much to be

ball out of the danger zone. The done at home?
" In answer to

bill was exceedingly hard to han-' these questions, it might 1c 
well

dle and both sides fumbled fre-:to tell just what the Red Cross

(lucidly. Forward passes were . has done in Montana since the

hard to hurl accurately and final- adoption of its 
peacetime pro-

ly the Fergus boy.s intercepted grain in 1919.

one went over for their sixth: Owing to the fact that all of

touchdown. The third quarter the counties east of the mutt-

ended with the ball in Stanford's, tains were affected 
by the eon-

possession very near the center tinned drouth, special permi
ssion

of the field. The minute's rest was granted by national head.

proved beneficial and the boys quarters in the summer of 1919 to

1,unched the line at will and went the Red Cross 
chapters in this

around the' ends' for good gains, territory to engage in 
relief work.

Soon the ball was pushed withi; As a result, 
ractically all of the

env distance when a fumble cost county chapters 
have done relief

Stanford her possible chance to work, and 13 of them have e
m-

score. If the playing during this• ployed trained social relief work-

tmarter W85 lot equally good on erg.

the part of loth sides, then Stan-1 The division office at Minneap-

ford had the slight advantage.' opis has sent these counties sup-

The quarter was scoreless until plies having a retail value of over

be worth a season ticket. Hobson

plays good balls. On Nov. 20th

Stanford is going to play enough

better ball to eme out with the

big end of the score. Will you

!beret

MONTANA AND RID

CROSS IN PEACE TIMES

•

fatr.*ettiMotelstetawsoe.Ist
'C'

TAXES ARE DUE

Pay than at the BASIN STATE

BANK 111111 they will be deposited

to the credit of the TREASURER

OF JUDITH BASIN COUNTY.

It is recommended to keep Ju-

dith Basin county taxes in Judith

Basin county, Money will be

reeded to cover the immediate

apennes of the new county and

it the funds are deposited in.,tke

Judith Basin ,county banks, it

will facilitate matters for the new

administration.

Basin State Bank
Stanforil, Montana

Affiliated With

Montana Fare Mertgap Co., Stanford, Mon
t.

Combined Reiouree a Over $370,000.00.
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3100,000 and, in addition, has

sent funds to five county,ehap-

sera who did not have sufficient

money in their own Red Cross

treasury to carry the work

through the year. The local chap-

ters in this area have spent over

*160,000 for this work.

Many Channels of Work
The relief work has consisted

not only of suppying food and

clothing to the needy, but also

giving medical and surgical 'serv-

ices. A great many necessary op-

erations have been performed at

the expense of the Red Cross,

and hundreds of children received

dental, medical and surgical aid.

The Red Cross found the men em-

ployment, took care of the fami-

lies of the nien who were work

in other di.drimm and brought in

food for the cattle and horses.

Many lives were savedNin, this

territory through the efforts of

the Red Cross.

Iii•other parts. of the state the
Red Cross, through the civiitnu

department, has been of great

lissistance in helping disadvan-

taged families to get back on

their feet after being 0• crtaken

by misfortune. This of the

civilian departme..t cannot

Ire measured in money alone. but

has proved to be of inestimable

%Otte to the community as well as

those more particularly eon-

am lied:

Services forEx-Servioe Men.
Most of the chapters in Mon-

tana are extending information

'0 ex-serviee men. Thin service

includea help with eompensation

aapers, conversiell alld reinstate.

lieu of insm•anee, claims for vo-

mtional training, federal aid and

II other goveramental matters.

f”I thousand eases of Montana

'x-soldiers have been handletl by

the 'Red Cross (luring the past

year.

At the state agriculture) school

at Bozeman, where there ate over

100 Montana ex-service men re-

ceiving vocational training, the,

Red Cross employs a trained;

workers who looks after all the

needs of these men. In Helena the

local Red Crow; chapter is plan-,

fling to operate a model resta'ooin'

where state capital visitors, state

air visitors Irma the surround-,

ing rural distriets, and tourien

may etest, dean up anal taiisact

their businesta. When this proj-

ect is completed, the Helena Red

(*roes restroom will be one of the

fittest in the eopntry.

Help to Needy Foreigners.
Necessity of garments for the

war-suffering nations abroad and tional disasters in the United

the call for refugee clothing and States every year; that over $300.-

hospital supplies from national 000 was spent by the Red Croms

headipiarters at;ain at the in Montana last year, mind that

Production work in Montana. the Red Cross by its emigression-

Seven counties in the state have al charter is officially designated

pledged 1.1'0.111C1i011 9110lai to be to COlaillae MI carry 011 a apt-

completed this fall and winter (em of national relief in the time

imid these chapters are going back , of peace and to apply the relief

cn a war-time scheduh. of produc-lin mitigating the allfferings

lion. !caused by pestilence, famine, fire,

When you, Mr. Rad Mrs. ResiJ floods, &owl's and other great

dent of Montana, consider that national calamitiett mid to devise

there are an average of 12 na- lead carry on ineamores for pre-

AMERICANS ABROAD
IN RED CROSS WORK

United States Citizens Far Away

Enthusiastic Members of the
"Fourteenth" Division.

Among the moat enthusiastic and

energetic members of the American

Red Cross are -those ellizens of the May lie better aerved.--Lewia-

Uulted States who live outside the loWn Denmerat-News. Coffee Creek .

centinentui boundaries of their country 
W. (lamed' ,

-sons and daughters of the Stars and ON THE OUSTER Moectisu
Stripes residing ut the far corners of BATTLEFIELD HIGHWAY Kohn .
the earth. - Philbrook

•I 1-; 1)..r Copy

STA N FORD LEADS I N
OFFICIAL cA N VA SS

Contest of County Seat Elect;en by
Hobson Not Likely. •

this divisloo Aretentint.

Brazil, 011141 Celina, Coma

Rica, Cuba. iameinie an Republic.

Ecuador, Cbgiemel, France, Guam,

Guatemala,, Mite, Hawaii. WM1111111/4,

Japan. Alseeeleurke. Nethetiands, Men

ram*, rat aguiey. Piellippines.

l'orto Rico, Siberia. Semen, Sweden,

Switzerlaidi. Turkey. Uruguay.

Ve111.3:111.111 1111di
Diur lug the u Ihe.se scatlertse

neetiebers of the I:cd Cross ...mirth

'tied toiiiions motley. and emilloter

of dollars' worili 111,1•1:mlry articles

for the men to servo..., and seal 1111111)

doctors and ourses lo F1H11.-1.. Al elle

same lime they on 1111 excel.

but Home Sent he in their releective

communitiem for the families of !hose

who had gime lo ‘vor, and he some re-

gions gave large sumac id totemey and

linmetestituble isogonal service In Me

relief of disaster Ulla distruse victims.

The dl rhino nom establishing

service chills tee forulgie ports for the

benefit of sailors licsiet. Mer-

chant Slarteie, oinking pions to aid

Americans in trotehle 11,1S-,&a.ntuindui

and .riiinpletlitg ueraieuenliftra for 100

itionertlate adequate relief In ease

of disaster.
It Is the Priterteentle Division's part

in the great Peace .1.11111. program of

the American Ifni Cross.

THE AMERICAN LEGION
Stanfbrd Post No. 53 W. A. Roliwitz commander

Regular Meeting Third Thursday of Each Month

Stanford, Nov. 11.-We will

have many basketball f(8111e4 (hir-

ing the winter and. as we claim

In have 011ts of the best teams in

this part of the state, we look for-

ward to sonic real contest.t.

If there is any one of the ev-

rite!' if you .are not a member, you

sre entitled to the Victory medal.

Just send or bring in your dis-

charge and we will get your

medal for you.

The next meeting is Nov. 18.

Be sure and come. There are

service men that has not yet many important things to be

joined the American Legion, we taken up at this meeting.

invite you to do so. However, COMMANDER.

'‘!;THE AMERICAN RED CROSS

ttielIfrA iCrPoti, E (CE

. Health is rut the foundation of human 
happiness. Through Its Rural Berr-

ie!, mite Health Nursing Service nod Bean!
) Center SerkIce, the American

hid cross aims greatly to strengthen tins 
foundation and to draw more closely

eloin ever the neighborly ties that bital the 
American people together. Mere Is

shown a Red Cross Public Health nurse 
attending a young mother with •

Maud new baby, seems that both receive 
acientific care.

TI1Pril! people compose the Insular'.

\ganization, generally know() its the ; It is impossib1e for tis iv ho tire SStatit'ilfturl.. 38  and Foreign Division of the,parent or 
It 

0131 WIIPIT EMI LE)

"Fourteenth- Division, which has li.t.1 iing out this pamphlet to tell Stanford. 381,'.2.

jurisdiction -of ail territory outside 1 ..1 the many woiniera and delighta W. Straw '

She country proper; that• is. Alaska. ; In '),,- iii mid almig time Cttatee Bat. Mien .

Porto Rico, ihtwali, Virgin Inland% Ilia ' .letield Ili way--dbere isn't half Windham'

Philippines. Guam. mat even the is- '

land of Yap. which came umbel our '1,7.1::11 1e,:itilig, h' !mit I  sbali "iTi."; of vil'iclisgill f . 11

nag as a result of the world war. For ' '‘‘'," 
.. tee3 Mint time Innis Iii er- W. . an tilt  

Sage Creek
the year 19211 this diVitlitill reported a -:11"4'

80.808 paid up members, 
Vird is ilie battlefield where Mika Creek

The 'man object of lids 111V1S11111 Is , I 1w:eh:I Custer and some 261 men Davia 
Creek

to give our 1:111Z0.118 everywhere tile Op • I a IT,. killed lir the Sioux and Rity.14.....1 .

portueitty to participate iii the work !Cheyenne Indians. It la two miles Inion Kim

of the 4:ergo:Mallon which N11111114 fur 1.11(.1„ t•row Atzen,,,-,

the best national ideals. Americans ' 
3 and right on 1/ry Wolf .

tri far places intensely loyal and pa- "lie illiWnY! The ('1.6". is tile ace- IleYS"r

trIotic. treasure their membership 
1„ Hid largel Indian reservation in Barker

the Red er,,,,,, 8;4 me ,,,,111..„,..1 ex f lite United Stales. The Crows Otter Creak

venting the sauna, you e7ul easily

understand why the Alllerican

Heil Cross needs your individual

support.

If you approve of the Red

Cross work that has been done in

NIontana and wish it to be OM-

dueted on a still greater settle,

.show your allegiance and ap-

proval by .renewing your annual

ananbership ill the fourth Red

.1-0.1.1 roll call NON'. 11 to Nov. 25,

.0 that your interesta and the in-
ieresla of the people as a whole

•

l'reeinet. Stanford. 1,.

lienehlatid 126 .. ,

W. Buffalo . 33 11

pression of their citizenship. II is ette, jar.. educated mid there are many •

other tie to 'me homeland tool it. imiteceesful farmers and stock

each oilier. Thera are chapters of raisers among them, yet Olke wish-

ing to me the long-haired, silent

r..1 man in his home ean choose

110 11;liter 1 ,141Ce than Crow Agcii-

('uui'li'y, one of Cinder's

,emits. who saw the fighting but
still lives at the agency

in a house built tor hint by the

mi eminent. One cannot visit'

+h., battlefield and leiiVe Wilh011t

111.111y a backward glance. An

awesome, silent, brooding inter-

est hovers about the place.

Standieg on the field, it does not

take *nett ot an imagination to

pieture what took place there

June 25th, 1876. Each one of the

little white stomet scattered nhout

the field is placed on the spot

where it dead aoldier lay; but iw

ead of t he alone, lilt 011e Net%

II1P1O POW. (ieneral Terry and his

men, on June 270i, when they

1:81111. %MOH OW nelle Of the light,

caw ,nelted and bloody corpsem.

svaw lio,living thing on the

inn exeept stvarins 41? flies that
hovered over and eovered t he

and one of Custer's horses

that had been so badly shot up

hat the Indians had left it be.
1111:1 to

position of the stonem tells

another thing---that Custer was

an able general. In battle, In-
671114 take advantage of every

tock behind which they may hide,

if every ravine or gully up which

they may crawl, of every grassy

spot t lurotugim wide}, t hey may

creep. The stones show how well

lie genera; platted' his men

, over every approach or his foes.
But it did no good; here were too

many for him; him time had None;

11 was his niduelcy day.

'• After the first shots," said

WII0 is said to

have killed Tom Custer, "the

rifles of the moldiers would not

work (shell's jammed)• and when

we saw they could not almot us

we saved our Inilletti and killed

them with our knivem and war

Hubs. It was like killing Owen."

Standing on the ridge to the

right of the big inolitiment and

looking north, 011e sees quite a

litte ways across a ravie all by

itself, one of the' small white

stones. Of this. Two Moons,

the chief who led the Cheyeimea

in the battle, soya:

"One left the rest and started

for the hills. I followed and

knocked him from his horse,"

etc. • -

The Custer Battlefield is worth

traveling many toilet' to see tkpd,

once seen. it drives home as 170

Words, spoken or written, can,

what ttoldiers do.

And now about Devil' Tower,

the mdurail monument built by

the hand of the Great Spirit. •

Men of science tell bow this, Strike nit:!ortklio world NI riki's

great wonderme andlsca to be, ao, with Voll;

the Indians have their • stroiea..81011e; mir,sotilm are ablazi,
 with a

,Aecording to a story atnong the Bolaltevile maize, the wildest that

Sioux, this great tower Wall once ever was known. Groan and

no more than it rock a dozen or there'll be a climate, mid.. mid

less feet high, when. one day,' vrin make no hit; for we'i, gr011.1

some maidens were chased, by the long hair and w
e preach

hears. They took refuge npon the and show yoil 41 111111y fit_ Snood

rock and the beam commenced and the gang will cheer V1 ,11,-,,.Ive

In climb right up after them. The and you 'IRV(' 110 frieMI: tv iv,'

maidens then commenced to pray throw our b
ucks to the bird. aml

to the Great Spirit for protection the (luck
s illill borrow from all

paid the rock commenced .to rise. who'll lend. linock and you'll be

bears kept on climbing and a winner. boost and mull he 
a

Ili' 11)1'1c ,'king until it ,was as froat; tor tiles ane way raw pre-

now. 1,200 feet high. The seams ivar dap+.is now from tile pro-

and ridges in its sides mire the grain lost. Strike and the ivoi1.'

!larks left by the claws of the ..trikes with you; work ;did pi
e

bears as tbey kept on iii 'their at. york alone; for we'd
 ritet.er y..1;

tends to climb upward, but find- end raise blue hell than 
strive

ing the rock growing so fast and an holiest bone. • Rant tital ,vou

steep, fell off and were dashed to are a lemler. toil and you 
are a

death at the base below. The fact nut ; lwas a bitter day when We

that the bones of many boar were pilled away from the old-titne

found at the foot Of the tower in workday rut. Wait and, there'll

1rI
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l'otit IS . 1,1;7 1 1.113S •, v. • .

Thil. is lite official canvass oil. I1..\ er

net' poll Itudts for •ille election for a. ',or ii, it ., „1, ;!

'he permanent emitity seat of .111- \ r ; 't,1 •

t Basin county, held Nov. 2. ...In thiid. or 11

.11111.1-1. 1114.1118 ttm 11711Ve bel'll 1.1111. 111,.1 • tititi .,•
litlenoble question ill lila IlliiisIH til ran p.:.
sonw 114 10 the l'eNtilt Of the 4.4...111 1111'N '11011!.1 ii

• :dr-

'he early elle3's gives tionVietion 1,,

he Indian's mind that suelu

thing really happened. The maid

-as perished of thirst and him-

;er.

Devil's Timer iH to 111C 1 .11411•1

ici.M1.011

OWIN iii iIutircrtufu 1111I1 ,*-Z11!,

dance, Wyoming.

'Me roads art. .exeellein ; iv, i...•

stied or heavy mountain grink, •t I hi- I

will .1a. encountered and

k tom n its !hi "Sunset 11 ..1 I

Ilerongle miles of foretts, 1.1ams,

nod mountains uilttuu,

wit t rout st realm; immitl
l%1,4,111 01iii111'.:il1g1141% 

free tourists' camping grounds

will he (mind on tills route. It's

•'T he Iliway where etitirtasy

greet the ,tranger.- The First N.

The tailcoat are red' and %%bite., th,. I Silt'

The number if the route is 12, ei ,,,,y „the,. lii
tad you will find it sign or marl( i„ It

an 111'1'111141' ol every eight / 1„. 1,„‘,.„„.„,

odes. l'ou can't get lost mu you It, the j.,I.,•vi t it,t

'Sahli far the Higna tint eolors payer to petv• Iii.'
l. n 

r

&aleed to got! r with Itiraatch Dia bald,.

t log; just keep your eye to the,

front and ate!, on Ihe gas. Mc. 1 '

WINDHAM LEADER

STILL(?) AT IT

,hat y..,. •

1:1111%.
r!.:i•o•

It{Ornti. the •

We quote from the last isso.• of
time w hunt Lend" thin 

follow

hg: "If no ballots haveli evil

extraeteil froin the rubbish pile

within the last 21 hours," .

Wt. intend to let tide pass for prove the digesti.o.

this once, and this once only. We Harvey
's It;11,,,

ttotv

rie-

FIRST NATIONAL BANK ri S
Vol. 2 Stanford, Mont., No\ en.be.• 11, 1020 N'ot. 33.

Mt:P.111E11
117OrRA1.11,ArRVP:

SYSTEM

A. J. Stough, President

R. D. Taylor, Vice President

Frank Meredith, Cashier

H. T. Nelson, Asst, Cashier

Keep up with the times---give

the dead a re,t ; they deserve it.

$ $

The plannter guts nowhere if hi.
Ho( 80 1.doer.

$ $

CRAZY TIMES

Ilcd

111' li111111-

t1- 1. 1.1111 14111111.

TO TAXP-!i7BR O-
pasIti cou

Ii'.1 1,01111j.. Nl..f
'dump, .01.1 I 1 ill 's
.4 these el: 11.11 1c1

nee .‘ rter Tlirca

D'Clock. Tulsa. 01-1.1. •

• *
A 1.ew definition .i* ..,..imist

I', ore uthiui 'till .1/

ereiv rommil in 11 1 ; a

We c :11 all rri,.. uu v thoti

;ands or Warn.. beaming t

without losing anything. The

more we give the n...re ii-t' have.'
Love i's the grealusl. thing in

the word, envy I.: the. snialle3t.
Envy plow the wheels of Nisi-

Frank Crane.

11 t.otos to live,- if (...:tts lo Ice
-kit, and it i; itui t -ti,onsixe lux-

ury to die.

‘'anderlip rays thy..., t 'dogs are

recessnry to prosy- y: "Ample

capital, a supply I11-

1101' 7111cl 11 11101'6110 Itt!cd11-11•Iigl.

, 00roi 0,•noolnie laws. '

Stand up for your home town

every time, co-oper 1, in every

Possible Wily to 1-11', II:1'hiia

of your land, h: .!,,. youil•

!Mille town a

If the banks of autry had

graideally applied .,a braloa

end lx.gun mowing .I.•,,,t a year
-go, the bralie ban.: , have

lone! ems squeaking , !,oplied

vith sindi vigor. I t setae
u Id story, though. ,

$
11.At )'(u1.1t

l•'IRsT N Tit) ; -

TII IS IS 1.( ';.'
AS NVEldt, •I /1111

BASIN COUNT V.

f.

1-4.


